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1 TUESDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 20, 1883.FOURTH YEAR. PRICE ONE CENTof Hand- 
h we will OÎFSÏSIÏfi OPERATIOAS IH THM r LURID A KVEMUsjADBS. IS. MOUSSEAU 01 BAS. THE RECEIPT OF CUSTOMS -A BAO or MXFLOSITES. FBMALE LUNCH SVOOPEMS SCOOP r JO PRINCIPAL OH AMT

tfears far the Safely ef the Tl 
«rat Expedition.

Alleged Capta re ef a Chinese Dynamiter 
at VleSsrfn, B. e.-A rta-Talled Fenian.

Arrest ef Three Damsels whs Wei Bed the 
Tewa at llthl.

The two lunch «coopéra, Libbie Mnleey 
and Maggie Fitzpatrick, have come to grief 
at last. This couple of night prowlers have 
carried on their racket for a number of

•a Increasing the University Endowment 
—As a Clili and aa a University DanLIKELY TO COMMENCE BETWEEN 

PRAM CE AMD CHIBA. New Orleans, Nov. 19 —The Timee- 
D.-mocrat has informr.tion which

Victoria, B C., Nov. 19.—This city has I MB DENIES certain allbgatioes and
DEFIES TUB ALLEGATORS.

TEE GRIEVANCES OF WBICH TORONTO 
IMPORTERS COMPLAIN.Tim World called on Dr. Grant at the 

residence of Rev. D. J. M.cdocnell yester
day afternoon and found the reverend prin
cipal of Queen’s college, Kingston, busily

oauemap- been in a state of great excitement. Owing 
prehension for the safety of its expedition to information received a close watch has 

■«opened—Th »*«* through the Florida everglades. A dispatch been kept on all arrivals at this port for I ■!( Intention le Hold the Star and People
aBn ik. f '**!"* *r r****,w from Fort Myers indicates that the expedi- emissaries of O’Donovan Rosas. Not that 

Paris No* io tl »■*«••*«*• turn was in great danger if not already lost anything terrible wm expected to happen,

________ »... *.- r. ^ tv? a“ irJT St
i/T, ‘ , .W0“ d, h" “«tituted at Tonquin the lake. ateao.er Noith Pacific arrived here. Among opinion of the serloue chargee brought

It to thlt BEERY MAKES Mo DEFENCE. 1 ,he P»wugera was a quiet, inaignificeut *K,inat him and his administration
PrU,!m- h "ROtutiona between ------- Chinamen carrying an nnpretentiona carpet by the Citizen.’ Gas company director* he
r ranoe and Ubina on the Tocqnin question The Mnnlreal Forger rleads «willy at bag. Usually those people are allowed to gave them an emphatic denial as being
have boon resumed. The deputiee are debet- | Weefen te Klee indictments. go through with little if eny examination, without the «lightest foundation in fact

HEm ssms ÆïÆpîi «**■&£?Æ4“I
be proved that Cbinree troop, arefiihtim, I gery’ SenteDoe w" deferrei petred in a hurry. Ashe came off tiie gang- I ?«; He w“: n0t 2TÜ
agsma» the French in Tonquin. ^ I ... __ * _-----~ „ way he ai tempted to pash through the I t0_îh® ?ew comP*“y’ . *®J*^*ft

Paris, Nov. 19—The committee on the w V,Ak** T”Ble *“,U\ . crowd, but the custom's mmi heiled him and v”ted ult,ereat"1 bv^v
Tonqma credits had a secret session to-day. N Haven, Conn., Nov. 19.—An in- demanded to know the contente of the bag. heaft *?* for the “t’f 7 7 S“?*Sd
The public debate on the Tonquin question tere8tin8 »nal » « progress in the superior The chmamen at once replied,"Welly good; wonld ^ m S’™. ? . ff.®
will probably begin on Monday n?,” In court between E. B. Richardson, a. plain- me no save. ” your«Vee. 'ros^ndod
tTol.:." tT Shins '*en deoid¥ tiff, and D. H. and G. A. Wilrôx. « de- “• Zde^ ^ ^
to employ the Transatlantic company s I , , . , . , ,, !.. one hand on the fellow a shoulder, and 1
it earners as transporte. fendant* for aggravated assault and battery grasping the bee with the other, “What’s in

Toulon, Nov. 19—The French transport and 8,aDd?r- The parties are wealthy and the bag?’’ The same reply was given, when
Mytbo, with 360 aailora and 900 troope, has I •Hstocratic, and the plaintiff aeka $11,000 the officer snatched the beg from him,spread I rive Saapeeled Parties Arralgaed —a
sailed for Tonquin. damages for having been severely horse- the blanket of the pigtail, tore open the 1

The impression prevails at Paris that the whipped and slandered in July, 1881. The bags and shook out the contents. "Dyne-
bad news I 9uan*' aroie from balle being thrown from mite cartridges and capped, by Jupiter!”

Mr. Wilcox’s lawn tenois ground into the shouted the keen eyed official; when those I Almond of Simooe, Thoa. Lawlor, Daniel 
lawn of the defendant on York square. The around moved away quickly, careiera to I Sullivan and John Longof Hamilton,charged 

COWARDICE OF EGYPTIAN SOLDIERS. I 0888 will be concluded next week and a know the result of the seizure. Had there
member of the Yale college faculty figures been any great straggle over the possession 

Tk«y Bash Naked late the Sea io A veld as one of the witnesses. , of the bag,or had the contente been dumped
■•While*. ---------------------- on the hard planks of the wharf the chances

Cairo, Nov. 19.—The governor of Sna- Railroad Slawehler. are the résulta would have been destructive,
kim has telegraphed the khedive that al Boston, Nov. 11 —Reporte of the Boa- The Chinaman and the cartridges were et 
though the bedouin, were numeriaally in- *“n 4 A‘blny- B”tob 4 ^«>U. 4 PUc?..of
ferior to the Egyptian troop, the latter B^t0D 4 P™”d““’ E“ter° £ew bag >8 a feni.n in disguise. i A ^ r^Ue
attempted no .tend,bat divested themselves ^ ^6W En81,Dd- New York, New -------------------------- Mowm^^No^ 19 -tT Bea-d coal
of their arms and clothes and rushed naked ?ave? 4 Hsrt,or^ândold Colony railroads A snow-storm AT SEA. Montreal, Nov i . . ,

f »r the year ending September show 221 .... I merchant, was arrested on a capias for $5333
killed against 216 for the year before, and Nemerwes Wrecks sir Mswfewedlasd At- | at the suit of Prévost & Paradis, cos] mer- 

oommandiog them, who were killed. Tho I 535 mjured against 483. Eighty of the leaAeA with Leas or Life. chants here. It is charged th.t Beard is
governor urgent y demands reinforcements, , ed and 353 of Hie injured were em- St. Johns, N. F., Nov. 19.—A cable de- acting in collusion with a certain bank to
but says it is useless to send Egyptian sal- | Ploy®*- spateh from St. Pierre announces a furious I defraud his creditors by making away with
diets because they will not fight The Wrecked on « Canal snow storm on Friday and Saturday prob- 3600 tone 01 °0»1 through a bogus
council of ministers with the khedive TT wvv io tl . . , d „xi_ f . . ,’.,P sale. The Philadelphia and Reading eoal
presiding to-day discussed measures for pro Ltica, N.I., Nov. 19.—The boat A. P. **>ly attended by vast destruction of life and comply hss entered an action against Beard
tacting Snakim and the subjugation of the Downer, loaded with corn, sank crosswise property. Th*. ship Portland, lumber j for $9563 for coal,
hostile tribes. It. wss decided to enlist the canal tive miles west of here this morn- laden, bound for Liverpool, was totally
Baahi Bazouks, and 150 of them started to- fog. The boat was broken across the mid- wrecked at Savoyard point The crew is I ~ ■ ,
day for Soakio. Six companies ef black dl* „d wr,cfced The canal i. completely supposed to be loet The «ihooner Je.Lti, CHICiGO- Nov- 16.- Reprewntattve. of 
troops will be despatched from Maaaowah. blocked, aud it will probably take a roupie Î , «!' p a tlT the wtboand P°°l road, to-day made up

2s - *’■ - a., ?«£<£to Saskim to in,nirs lot. th. li—ter.ld kljl.h HU win .M Bl-.rlt. bound Ur Pudc w.r, dri.M, npc the ruli tod rntutor pwnu, to tOo tShot
punish the guilty. The wildest rnmors are Swanton, O., Nov. 19 —Samuel Henry and wer? -fecked. Several veeeela were

X -«• "t -*»— -a ïzsJr» ‘*^3 is Pir^,„ „„ „ _w„t
force, however, and the force slaughtered at *° till her daughter, Mrs. Liba. He then been washed ashore and also at St Sehote. ' ’ ’ •
Toka was entirely disconnected. I shot himself dead. The woman was a All are mutilated, heads, arme and legs I 8Q®pe|idod on Chess cock A Co a iron mills.

The latest official account of the fighting widow when she married Henry a year ago. being severed from the trunks. A large and two-thirds of the men at Graff, Ben-
at Toka states the Egyptians lost 11 offi- ------------ —------------  vessel was driven past StSchou dismantled, nett & Co’s three mills will be laid off.
cers and 142 men be-ides six Turks and onixmd states news. She looked as if ehe had been abandoned. This adds 2000 more to the number of idle
several Greeks. They also loet one gnn —1------ Fifteen to twenty vessels were in eight off men. Some manufacturera asy the de-
and 300 rifles. About 340 of them re- The Garfield monument fund amounts to Trepeaey during the height of the storm, pression is doe to the imperfect tariff laws.
gained teeir ship. The Egyptians about <150,000. ___ _ Seamen think they could not survive the | None anticipate a panic.
during the fight formed a hollow square A lady aged 90 living in Marion county, Ra*e- . T*iree 8°boonera have been wrecked
when a small cumber of the enemy locked Iowa, has 215 descendants living. st Trinity biy. The schooner Archibald
their shields together and rushed through The stable of Christopher Hare at Phils- h»8 been loet at Captain Bay.
the Egyptien line. An immediate panic delphU Wae burned yesterday with 29
among the Egyptians ensued. It is doubt- | horses, 
fnl if black troope o»n be spared from Maa
aowah, which is in the same critical posi
tion aa Suakim.
Ringer has been ordered from Aden to 
Suakim.

a decided 
Ln oppor- 
[that the

iA Report That Nesetlatleas Have Ceefereeee Between the Minister ef Cna-
years without molestation from the police.
These female pirates are possessed of an I preparing notes for hia lecture in the even- 
inordinate capacity for bottled beer sod '”*• He occupied the study of toe pastor 
oysters. Their mode of working was to of St- Andrew’s, and robed in an old lustre 
swoop down upon the lower streets of the | 0081 be 8eemed thoroughly at borne.

As to my reasons for opposing further state 
on a | aid to the university of Toronto, said the

ClrenlnUna Repeals a «ainsi Hina Be- 
spossible 1er slender.

Montreal, Not. 19.—The Hon. Mr.

end «he Beard ef Trade—The n
Seal #1 iheTrowhle Rreaaht te UshL

The TorontoXoard 
time back been complaining of what it 
termed “obnoxious customs regulad 
The dry goods and hardware trades are the 
greatest sufferers in this respect. These 
branches of trade have, they claim, been 
annoyed beyond endurance in peasing entries 
at the customs house. All sorti of miscel
laneous items paying the same rates of duty 
have to be enumerated separately and 
otherwise specified to such an extent that 
importera have become thoroughly disgusted. 
The board of trade then set sbiut to see

of trade have for some
11

city st night, catch np with some one that 
had not been taken in before, and
promise of having a good time afterwards | doctor, it is difficult to state them in a 
would stow away all the oysters and beer
that their new acquaints nee would buy .... . , .
them. They then generally mensuel to ,8n*th m mV two recent academic speeches 
give the young man the slip and skip away, at Queen’s, and in about a month I shall 
Latterly they have fallen to lower depths, have an opportunity of answering the many 
Last night while in search of fresh game critiques they have given rise to. 
in York street they ran against Policeman It is both as a citizen and as a university 
Cuddy, who arrested them on a charge of man that I oppose the proposition of Vice- 
vagrancy. May Clarke of 47 Richmond Chancellor Mulcek. Briefly, my position is 
street west has been working a similar this: Years ago the state endowed the pro- 
racket, and she too iras locked np for veg- viocial institution, in the meantime other 
reney. At the station they all gave wrong colleges and universities have sprung up

which are doing similar work,and in making 
the request for scats aid aa he has done I 
hold that the question has been opened one 
aidedly, whereas it should be considered in 

■I* worship Mayer Beaweirs Swggesilons | all its bearing, and regard ought especially
to be had to the educational requirements 
of the province, to the other colleges, to 
the work they have done and are prepared 
to do. I admit that it was right that in the

ing St. E., couple of sentences ; I’ve given them »t I n

oa Company j:-

if the custom» regulations could not be 
simplified. A good many of them were 
prone to blame Collector Patton for these 
complications, but at a conference held yes
terday between Hon. Mackenzie Bo well, 
minister of customs, |and the leading mem
bers of the board, it came out that the de
partment at Ottawa was solely to blame for 
it. These enumerations or classifications 
are not the only grievance. Thera are 
dozens of others.

Accordingly Mr. H. T. Darling,president 
of the hoard of trade, iaened a petition to 
the minister of customs setting forth* in de
tail their grievanoee. The petition praya 
that a correct knowledge of the custom» 
act and its amendments should be within 
easy reach of every importer. That greater 
publicity should be given to the decisions 
of the dominion appraisers upon controverted 
or disputed points in connection with the 
value for and the duty to be imposed upon 
various articles of merchandise. [ The only 
way of getting at these decisions now to 
from circulars and the Official Gazette.] 
Tu.t suction 107 in the anatoms tariff be 
amended so as to make forfeiture of enclos
ures imperative only where to evidence of 
intent to defraud. That an addition of two 
more persons be made to the dominion board 
of appraisers, so that so far aa possible eaoh 
large branch of the importing business shall 
be represented upon it. These and many 
other technical amendment! were prayed 
for in the petition. t

Mr. Darling and a large number of hie 
brother merchants met the minister at the 
custom house yesterday and discussed the 
«tuition for five or six hours. Mr. Darling 
handled the various complaint i in a 
thorough y comorehenaive manner, and on 
more than one occasion he tripped the min
ister up. While the gentleman from Belle
ville has been credited with a thorough 
knowledge of the workings of his depait- 
ment, yesterday’s conference demonstrated 
that there were plenty ot things which he 
has yet to learn about it. The real seat of 
the trouble appears to be this: Commissioner 
of Customs Johnson frequently sends out 
circulars to all the collectors in the domin
ion defining their duties in this respect and 
in that respect, and as a consequence 
things get very much complicated. Mr. 
Bowel! said yesterday he was the “polities! 
herd” of the department and intimated 
that Mr. Johnson really admintoted it,
Mr. Frazer, head of the board of appraiser* 
has made himself quite objection
able to importers and collectors by 
his arbitrary decisions and mandates. Mr. 
Bowell promised to do all in his power to 
simplify matters and help importera in 
every way to transact their coeloms busi
ness with despatch and satisfaction. As an 
instance of the arbitrary circulars that are 
sent cut by the commissioner the following , 
n given. Very strange to say, the merchants 
of Montreal never saw anything of it. This 
was ascertained- by correspondence betw 
this city and Montreal The circular to 
given in full, and some of the Toronto im
porters imagine that it was framed for their 
special benefit:

OROSTO it
“ALWAYS WITH toU,”THE EIMCOE B UROL A MI.

I he unlersigced to offer 
L bis office, No. 15 Wel- 
h east, the remaining

BemanOed Until Thursday. 1er Charily AM.
Silicon, Nov. 19.—Joseph Adam* Daniel The following from Mayor Boswell to the 

editor of The World «peaks for itself:
Sir: Owing to the Urge numbers of poor I first place the state ahould have created the 

emigrants of different nationalities that Provincial university, but now when the
b...a-a*.i. d.*,cs,«.Lrr1 i“3u’."r
past season, a large proportion of whom are that we have the two types, the voluntary 
at the present time in great destitution, tt | [ he denominational] and the state college,

but no direct grant to the latter should now 
be made without looking at the former.

And when the university of Toronto has 
will be taxed to their utmost capacity dur- reached a certain stage, like the present for 
ing the coming winter. At the same time instance, it is open to consideration whether
the relief of the digressed will be much fortber a8”8t8nce eh”nld ”ot ** *9
more thoroughly aud efficiently performed ^"‘ker cectre to another college m fact. I 
through the existing organization, than thlnk University .college »m <6od shape at 
when attempted by individual action. .D.re8ent: proportionately m better shape 

I have been requested by the conference of ‘kan our secondary educational institutions, 
the combined city eharitira of which I have the.,b,8h “tools. I“dfd I ”™'d “oner 
the honor to be the chairman, to state that 8ee tha ““«F «° to them than even to 
any donations whether in money in kind or Q?ee” "• 48 onlF a ™J ,few of, °“r ,hl*h 
in the shape of clothing, bedding, etc , that “hofo1,’ are. nP ,0Jha Je8r“ * effic,eDCF 
charitably disposed persons wish to give tbey. "bo“ d *9" T . , , ,
may be sent toeituer of the following places, t0^® “ends' * ° “ °”ght t3 look
T,Z’ Who are her friends? said the reporter.

First her own children: (2) the citiz- ns of 
Toronto who derive great benefit from the

government recently received 
from Tonquin. '’T■S FOR

G HOMS
i.with participation in the big burglary here, 

The crown attorney 
on the ground of the 

absence of an important witness. Counsel 
for prisoners objected, bat the magistrate 
adjourned the case until Thursday after
noon.

were arraigned to day, 
asked for a remand f

lanufacluring purposes on 
The building lots are all 
a. according to a regie- 

|y Messrs.-Unwin, Brown 
I., and lie south of Bloor 
| the Humber Bay, and 
I above ite level.
turesque in the extreme, 
k Park with its trout ponds 
side, High Pa'k on tbe 

lutifnl Hnmb-r Bay to the 
i park and Humber River

to very evident that the resources of the 
different charitable institutions and societies -

into the sea, forsaking the Turkish officers
'

1

auction HI
ak R til way C ompany ran 

Uu trains all the year round 
krty and the city,making it 
lher places within the city 
t his service to to be fmt’ner 
ling a regular station for 
they now have telegraph 
tees at the Bolt Works.
[is within a few minutes’ 
lotion of King and Queen.

I

The bouse of industry, Elm street.
The lsdies relief associations depositories,

SZ BrLdMhZ'itreet,1 45 Portlra* sto*e'| j 1"cat,0Q of ‘ke “Uege in their midst (the

» ■asssru“B8iuwood—
The ladies of the St. Vincent De P.nl ^«nUby; (3) those who are in (aver of it

society, Mias Higgona, 359 Adelaide street b^?ncally', Far bettfr w?nld’tJ?! f" ber 
west; Mrs O’Co^or, 106 Poulard street. 100d graduate, to eacu grve «100 and the
street Q-gA "eiety'5°- 7 ^
Ji.âSr411 M- °ibbS’ 12 twfiro'the^anm—At°TorOT^othey**ougb't’to
. Irish Protestant Benevolent ecckty, Mr. pay“macb 88 ** ^eeD’t anFwiy- .
J. Bail!* 303 Yonge sireet 7 Although the doctor d.d not say it in as

1 many words, the reporter inferred that ho 
was disposed to consider a question of 
university consolidation (that to have one ex 
aminirig and degree conferring body), but 
as college- consolidation (that to have only 

Birmingham, has for a number ot months set one teaching institution) was nnpracticabl* 
himself ep along King street in the news- he held that on the question of aid to any 
paper selling business. He was filthy be- °°n,8e comin8 °P and “ot one but all of

1 them ought to be considered.

/|

f
T^onsaid More Idle Hew.

intend to erect a number, of 
and the lots on which they 
are marked off on a plan
m.

Ll inducements are offered 
chasers.
blare on application to

LFRED W. SMITH,
15 Wellington Street Bast.

A, R. Boswell, Mayor.
The Arlber* Tnnnel CempleSed.

Vienna, Nov. 19.—The rock dividing 
the eastern and western galleries of the 
Arlberg tunnel were removed to-day ia 

ef latter Unearthed and I presence of a notable aeeemhhge. The 
the Keeper Sent te Prise*. Australian minister of commerce delivered

Mojitbeal, Nov. 19 —Two abandoned I 8,1 lddre8»- There was much enthuatosm
Subsequently a special train passed through.

“Crawarey" Claytsn Sent Ter Fonr Months.
Richard Clayton, who says he hails from

a IMORALITY IN MONTREAL.

IPension agents at Washington are 
charged with dunning their clients for ille
gal fees.

Three men were killed and two fright
fully injured by the explosion of a mill’s 
boiler at Fairfax, Va.

The registrar of tbe United States 
treasury reports the loss of a five thousand 
dollar unsealed bond.

In a row at poker in Denver, Col, Jack

A Terrible
Yot^ANBUYAT The British gunboat yond comparison, and passere-by generally

made a four-foot circuit of hia person. He I Rhea as Andy Teazle,
nerer made anything at paper-eelling and A large and select audience filled the 
the only sustenance he got was what he Grand last night <6 welcome Rhea back to

Sst?iï’s.’XS'S-w-m.z '»«"“• <->—
matter how diity it was. He was also an I by this artist last winter was maintained, 
experienced “snipe shooter,” and very few although the School for Scandal is not by 
cigar stubs escaped bis watch fnl eve. Ap eDV means the play-for the exercise of any 
parently the acme of bis delight was a . ... ,, _smoke from a well-reasoned rank old cigar pa'tlcbl" P°"er- °or “ ,fc obe that all°”8 
butt People who would help him bv buy- Khea t0 devel°p. her strongest powers the
ing paper, were afraid to go near him for „ pleMlnt a oomp liment as can
f»ny°” U Hto‘nknro.joint,,0mcrackled with be p“d-5.bS‘0?- ^“^h^romMriin^U

^.^te were h!dd * iw ! who knows Monjeska well, will readily
be j L* the news acknowledge. Rhea’s accent is very marked,W. .ÔÎ’ i’h inllZ but aa the play bills state that it to Parisian,

anch a nuisance that when he appHedto the ^ may be locked npon aa PerbaP* 80 advan

S I Ifto »u— «■
irate sent him to j ril for four months, by 
which time it is likely he will get cleaned 
np, his knee-joints repaired and the shaggy 
beard and hair trimmed into shape.

named Elizabeth Allan, 40, and 
Margaret McCann, 39, were brought before 
the recorder on a charge of being the keepers 
of a house of bad repute and Sidney Gore- I oently arrested on the Warsaw railway, the 
house 8 years old, Adelaide Gorehome 7, police having been informed that 
Neilson Gdrphouse 6 and Catherine Bneaell | 'rom Paris to marder th» czar.
18 were brought forward ae being inmate».
The story told by tbe children of the manner 
in which they had been treated by these

CE STREET. women
A fier the Cawr’e Bleed.

Vienna, Nov, 19.—A woman wae re-THM CEO WE PRINCE AT GENOA.
to 2» «ralinealte* ef the Berlin Awinerltlee at 

l*e Warns»* ef HI* Reception.
Genoa, Nov. 19.—The German crown 

prince arrived here at midnight. A great I Weiderman, a faro dealer,was killed by Tom 
demonstration bad been ^nged, but it | Yed«er. aDother faro dealer- ^

0 25sheets’ 0 07 ■he came
0 50 
0 40 
1 00 
3 50 
0 40 
1 22*

6 bottles.
: S ............
Castors...

The Second Trial sf Poale.
Dublin, Nov. 19.—The second trial ofThe old Univeraalist church at New York 

was dedicated yesterdsy as the first colored 
tune hoar. The itrettj and houses were | Roman catholic church in that city, 
brilliantly illuminated. The salutes which
announced the arrival put the whole city I Paul, Manitoba and Minneapolis railroad 
astir, and the prince wae given a ph£ will withdrew from the Iowa pool Dec. 18. 
nomenal midnight greeting. Nnmerons ontrigea are reported at theter-i--tete..dte-y S

partial failure owing to the inoppor- two women was simply terrible, and the Joseph Poole for the murder of Kenny in 
poor things being without friends were sent Seville Place began to-day.
to tbe industrial school for five years esoh. ---------------------
The prisoners were sent to jjtil six months 1 
and $10 fine or six months more.

le was a0 15 40 50
Vases, per p,ir. 
three pieces . 
count ............

0 60
The New York Post says that the St.0 50i PROHIBENT PERSONS.0 13

Customs ttbpaetmutt,
Ottawa, 16th October, ISIS.. 0 15 i

Pere Hyacinthe is ill in New York. Sir*—
1 regret very much tbe persistence with which 

some pons continually send imperfect entries to 
this Department, notwithstand 
monitions and instructions su,

OBNOXiOOS TENANTS. The Princess of Wales is suffering from a 
Slight cold.

The health of the queen has greatly lei-

m. N.pi.r î rzîSitrAZXïr*
Fn,,er' "d* -f - Engl—fc U.J« her,, h« Isaac a Bromley, for ten yearn on the 
entered a suit for false arzeat against J. G. editorial staff of the New York Tribune, 
A Creighton, law clerk of the dominion J becomes editor-in-chief of the New York 
senate. The trouble rose Mt of an attempt Commercial Advertiser on Monday.
to force the defendant and hie idfe to kave BrV J 8 T“ber- th« f“ter, has given 
the plaintiA •- house, where they were ‘° *PP“f before the grand jory at
boirding by burning cayenne pepper in the Ja,ne.town, .N. Y., on a charge of praotiaing 
stove in the hall and sending tbe fum-s np I meniome without a proper certificate, 
the fine to defendants’ chambers. A prt- Alice Oates, whose third hnebsnd died 
liminery enquiry in tbe police court ended eighteen months ago, ia to many H. W. 
in Mrs. Pûller, her sister and servant being Corbett of the Anror* Ill., theatre, and le 
committal for trial, bat the prosecution at to star at the head of a new comic 
th» assizes was abandoned. | company to be organized by him.

Lord Congleton, head of Mr. Parnell’s 
family, who died lately, was aa obscure as a 
peer could be. Hia successor, a brother, 
will take his proper place.

- i The Duchess of Edinburgh, daughter of
Ottawa, Nov. 19.—The lad Willie | the late czar, ia the brightest and most 

Powell, charged with robbing the mails, was I amusing talker of the British royal family, 
up for sentence to-day. Hia counsel, Mr. ®be “î8 verF tunny things.
Frank McDougall, asked to withdraw hto The countess of Yarborough reoentiy gave 
ilea of guilty. The application was refused, | ,t,wo “f*™
>ut sentence was
may be made in Toronto. The boy,

BA EXHIBIT
A Dominion OfleUI iploys an Extra- 

ordlaary Method of Foreleg them Ont.
the frequent ad

monition» and instructions supplied, *na nave bow 
to request euedal attention to the following rules:—

1. Every office. < r clerk entrusted with the duty 
of taking en ries mu t tie familiar with the requlre- 
me- te of Section 41 of the Customs Act, 18-3, which 
prov ides that every entry shall have thereon “ the 
desc.ipt. m of the goods and the marks and 
here and content! of the packages, 4c.," 
script ion being in correspondence with the invoice.

•2 No terms can be allowed which do not give a 
distinct description of the goods entered, such ae 
w il enable the ch-»ck clerks in this Department to 
determine the particular item in the (anil which ap
plies thereto.

„ 3. Among tbe objectionable terms frequently used 
are the following :—

(a) -*' Merchandize,'• than which nothing can 
be more absurd.

(b) —" Machinery.” The name of the particular 
ma. bine in question must always be given. 
Parties differ very ranch ae to what arti- 
c es may be so classed, and many articles 
which might be properly called u 
chinery ” are subject to different rates of

Drtas Goods," “Cottons," “ Mauufac- 
tur- s of wool/’ Ac., Ac. These are all in
definite tern s applicable to numerous ar
ticles bearing different rates of dutv. 

(d)-uCastings," “Forgings," “Manulscturri 
cf Steel ” or “ Iron,” al. equally indefinite 
and inadmiseable without further descrip
tion.

4. These are but a few examples, out of a multi
tude of similar evidenced of culpable carelessness in 
the manner of filling up entries, which have caused, 
and are still causing, endless trouble in’ ibis Depart
ment, and do I moe. earnestly request Col ectore to 
eee?to it that the reprehensible practice shall be dis
continued.

6. In order to secure attention to this matter I 
have to instruct you to give explicit direction* to 
the cleiks or officers concerned, and to state to thsm 
that you are instructed to s> spend anv su b clerk 
or officer who, after such directions, is f< und to dis
regard the same, and report the ca»e Immediately to 
this Department.

6 Further to secure attention to these rules, I 
have to inform you that all delinquency will in fu
ture be recorded in a book kept for the purpose in 
this Department, and references will be m de there
to in all cases m which questions electing the 
standing or interes e of Collectors or other officers 
are made the subject of Inquiry.

7. In the special reference above to Section 41 of
the Customs Act, 1883, it is not intended to lessen 
the importance of the numerous other sections of 
the Act bearing upon eutri e inwards and ou* wards, 
but because it is specially applicable to the point In 
question. No Collector or officer of customs can be 
too familiar with the whole Cue oms law, and no 
such Collector or < ffleer c n possibly be efficient 
until he has acquired a thorough knowledge of the 
same. J. JOHKwOM,

Coinmiuianer.

OF for Spain amid much ceremony. — . ,
Italian, German and Russian vessels in the been ordered, 
harbor were dressed with flags. A new bridge at a cost of two millions in

Madrid, Nov. 19.-Gen,ral Blanco and ‘be interest of the Gould lines and the 
two other officers have started for the coast Chicago and Alton railroad is to be built 
to receive the German crown prince. It is «cross the Mississippi 
as yet uncertain that the prince will disem- Peter Lewis, aged 75, of YVaverly, N.Y , 
bark at Valencia. told his dangbter he had lived long enough

Berlin Nov. 19 —The warmth of the and taking two ounces of morphine laid 
crown prince's reception at Genoa has given down to die. He is dead, 
much gratification here. The presence of The Massachusetts executive council 
the Russisn admiral with two Russian con | yesterday afternoon confirmed tbe nomina- 
veits ia regarded as a special mark of the 
czar’s friendship and as haying a political 
significance.

0 ROOT CROPS.
pay very particular attention to drees. For 
the sake of the initiated it may be stated 
that Rbea appeared first in an overdress of 
white satin, watleau style, brocaded in go <1 
with pink satin trimmed with white Spauiah 
lace. Mrs. Langtry, who will act Lady 
Teez e on Thuie lay will wear in the same 

.. , . , I act a ball dress, with pale pink satin train,
oil, composed of Aid. Denison (chairman), cream aatm petticoat draoed in white lace, 
Baxter, Blevins, Love, Carlyle and Clarke, diamond buckles and pink bows The corn- 
appointed to Straighten ont the difference panson with Mrs. Langtry’s Teazle will be 
between the city and the Ontaiio Induitrial rut retting for connoisseurs.
Loan company over the transfer of Beil. The company that supports Rhea is of 
Wood» park to the corporation by the latter, very even merit and much stronger than 
met again yesterday afternoon, and after a I most of the companies that accompany star 
very stormy meeting unanimously agreed to actresses. R G. Wilson’s Sir Peter wa* 
readopt their former report. The resalt of very good. The audience were liberal in 
this to that City Solicitor McWilliams will their applause and recalled after each drop 
have to fight the validity of the deed of j of the curtain. ,
transfer in the court» at bis own expense. Adrienne, which is the strongest piece

Rhea bring, with her, will be played to- 
night.

west Lind Conijjany (limited), 
the York Chambers, Toronto- 

' the Manitoba rrain and rout 
rn at the St. John and Boston 
ipecior oi the Company, a plac
ier, is in charge of the exhibit., 
ire information as to Manitoba, 
■> ail who may desire it. Tee 
lea samples of the soil ami the 
est, and of flour manufactured 
-at. The Company 
,11 and Bee for themselves what

Hr. HeWllllanss te Feet the Bill.
The special committee of the city conn-

:
invite iar- t on of Ruffin, the lawyer, as justice of tile 

Charlestown district court
I. OSLER, 
i. SCARTH, The state and normal schools of Trenton, 

j N. J,, have been closed on account of an 
\ outbreak of scarlet fever. There are only a 

few cases iu the city outside the schools.
Fred Ren ing, wife and five children, of 

Girard, Ohio, are dangerously ill from eating 
baked beans with which it to believed poison 
had been mixed. Two of the children will

opera
Managing Directors. FRANCE A ND GERMANY.

1 War Between the Newspapers ef.lhe Two 
Countries.

Paris, Nov. 10.—Le Temps accuses the 
German press of bad faith in endeavoring 
to create a belief that France is trying to 

insult to the German crown 
prince on his visit to Spain. Temps chal 
lenges the German papers to quote any at- 
tacks on Germany made by influential 

".French paoers.

TH* SOT MAIL ROBBhR.-
Application for a Mew Trial to be Mode 

In Toronto.
t

die A Batch el iellellors.
Yesterday was the first day of Michael- 

mas term, and brought more than the usual 
number of the profession to Osgoode hall.
Among those who were enrolled and sworn 
in as solicitors and barristers in the queen’s 
bench division of tbe high conrt of justice little Italian songstress who in many ways 

T. W. Chappell, W. J. Taylor, C. ls more attractive than either of the grand 
Macdonald. C. A. Masten, F. J. Dnnbar, damea mentioned. For this little south-

HiSZi-Jt-UcSiîSïi
Mulligan. Mr. H. J. Scatt presented his wonderful eyes, beautiful, fair complexion, 
patent as one of her majesty’s counsel, and farming manner, dimpled chin, and a 
was called within the bar. voice, so they say, like a bird. At least
The M Family AHIeUen ef Hr. Heydezi this was the report that onr impressionable 

Aa rumors are in circulation that (he young reporter brought back with him last
night after he had califd on her. Pattioi 
is only fonr weeks in America, she “no 
speak English” (but is at home in French, 

nant and rare form of fever, the friends de- Italian and two other tongues),and has only 
sire to eay on the authority of the medical SUBg fonr times since her arrival, her lait 
attendant that there to not the slightest „p|>earance being the night before last at 
foundation lot inch rnmors, and that there Buffalo where she made, so the papers say, 
to nothing in the circumstances of their ill- | a decided hit. 

biro should hinder any from extend-

provoka an Joseph Phyle, aged 50, was recently cap
tured in a mountain cave near Chippaqu* 
and under threats of lynching was compelled 
to reveal the hiding place of a large quan
tify of stolen property.

Mary J. Whidbourne of Windsor, Ont, 
has filed a claim against the Detroit city 
council lor $10,000, alleging that she ha, 
been permanently lamed by a fall caused 
by an uneven sidewalk.

Thirty cases of diphtheria are reported at 
Waterlnry, Vt„ by the physician A biy 
dild yeeteul.y and was buried during the 
night. The schools were closed yesterday. 
There is much excitement.

The rail department of the Bessemer steel 
works at Philadelphia was closed on Satur
day night. The rest of the establishment 
will be closed when the present orders have 
been filled unless there to an improvement 
in trade,

A 13-year-old girl of Kearney weighs 185 
pounds, and, realizing her ponderousness, 
indulged the demoralizing habit of beating 
her frail father and mother. Consequently 
she is now reducing her flesh in a reform 
school of that city.

Capt. Piindeville, an old lake captain, 
says he believes the body of Capt. Stretch, 
of the Ackley, washed ashore near Saugau- 
tnck, was robbed and sank in the waves. 
There were signs that life was not extinct 
when the body wae first seen.
■The Congregational Association of the 
South at Chattanooga, Tenn., adopted a 
resolution advocating equality among chrto- 
tians of all races in religions communion, 
and strongly condemning the present system 

churches for white and black

Pretty Paillai.
We have Rhea in tl^wn, -and we are to 

have Langtry before the- week to over; bnt 
there alighted in the city last night a pretty

sere of any kind of SlrAgfitf 
lind see our large at or A

r Sleighs, 
is Cart Sleighs,
| - Riding both

tbs, very h>’„ bacll„ 
iirt SleiF'us.
I'o’fliand Sleighs, 
tiine Sleighs.

And many other Styles.

deferred in order that it melodies,accompanying herself on the guitar,
_____________ Toronto. The boy, it is I tbe company joining in the chôma. She
said, intends to torn queen’s evidence Ç ■,ed a 80 tbe 
against the man Pooley,charged with aiding 1 “tain 
and abetting him.

'cello, while Lady Adel* 
kin took first violin and Lady Eleanor 

Henage second violin,
Althorpe, the county seat 

lord lieutenant, Earl Spencer,
. now staying, to a very plain bnildiag, bnt 

The Hay»» WHere There Licenses Under I holds the finest private library in England. 
■ he «id By-law *■* They Hesitate le There are thirteen rooms filled with books. 
Take them. The volumes in the smallest of these are

Hamilton, Nov. 18.—Mayor Magill told [ valued at $400,000. It to full of picture* 
the city cletk to issue cab licenses under I by Sir Joshua Reynolds, including one of 
the old by-law to day. The police commis- | hlm8elf by hlm,elf’ 

sioners as snch have not issued such an 
order and the cabmen look upon the 
mayor’s action with suspicion. Thi 
that though they get licenses under the old 
by-law the new one is in force and they are mated yesterday at a meeting of the former 
liable to be proeeontod under it. | company. ‘Mr. Osier was there with proxies

for the majerity of the stock, and he M 
the little motions all drawn and ready for 

They passed without opposi
tion, end the C. V. R, wee wiped out of ex- 

St. John, N. B„ Nov. 19—At a meeting I istence as a Toronto concern, and paaaed 
of the board of trade to-day the secretary into the hands of the C. P. R. without a
read communications from the Toronto murmur. The last of the railways pro
board c f trade,enclosing some changes which moted by the king of bonns hunter* Geo. 
that board desire to be made by the domi- *°
nion government in the tariff act and cos- that V .. <m* * ,bot
toms act. The feeling of the boaid was that nreimlid.tinn now i a ‘the proposed changes did not rover all th. To^cto- Grey' & B,uc* the Credit VeU« 

ground. I and the Ontario tt Quebec, the headquarters
of which will be in the old U. E. club

Napanee, Oat.. Nov. 19- The nomine- I N^rtkrowiHjffin’thtro^idttiro.'d^p’to 

tion for e representative for the house of I the denials cf the Hamilton directors and
commons from Lennox took place here to. [ the sneers of the Hamilton Time* and
day. D. W, Allison wss nominated as tbe when that to consummated everything will 
reform candidate and M. W. Pruyn as the hsv* been gobbled by the. two great geb- 
conservative. A large crowd was present biers. The only Utiag Jeft them to fight 
and considerable interest manifested, I over is the Kingston tramway,

A Brush With Aborigines.
London, Nov. 19.—Advices from the 

British fleet on tbe west coast of Africa 
state that recently 150 English sailors were 
sent up the Niger to punish the natives et 
different points on that river, for outrages 
upon explorers and traders. After shelling 
the town of Abob, at the bead of the Delta, 
they ascended to Egga, a large town three 
hundred miles from tho mouth of the 
Niger. Here they landed, and were at once Attacked by the natives. A fierce fight 
ensued, in which three seamen were killed 
and several wounded. The attacking party 
ot natives were driven to the bush, and the 
sailors returned to the fleet. -■

Where Feeling Overran Judgment.
London, Nov. 19.-Mr. Bigger, M.P., 

speaking at Oldham, «aid that Bari Spencer, 
lord lieutenant of Ireland, had caused inno
cent people to be hanged upon notoriously 
false evidence. He declared that the 
orangemen were unimportant in numbers 
and composed of .kna.vesStafford 
torchlight Proce£“ be .rid, was oolv 

who composed it had

; !■ f-
M A MILTON'S : HACK-MEN.

of Ireland’s 
where he to 1

1

recent affliction in Mr. Hayden and Mr.

BROWN & CO,. Massey's families was due to a very miligMere Cenrelldatlen.
Tbe amalgimation of the Credit Valley 

with the Ontario & Quebec was consum-
1 .

ey say
arriage Repository,

r. EAST, TORONTO.
When tbe young man of The World called, 

ing their sympathies to the families con- I he found her iu the company of her uncle, 
earned in their heavy bereavement. | yjg. Bettini, and a not too handsome Italian

---- —I maid. Very little headway was made in
their conversation, the young man not hav- 

Further evidence was taken yesterday I jng any more French word» than was 
before Judge* Cameron and Boyd at Osgoode | needed to carry on a parley. It was none 
hall in the petition «gainst Dr. Dowling. ! the teas interesting for that. Bnt Fhrtini

. .   , q ,. D.-f-e- At th. i showed him the ennos she bad bought atmember-elect for S-.-uth Rebf">^ AtMffie tfae ^ in ,he uourM ol the day, told 
conclusion of the evidence Mr. Blavks.cck ,he had studied at Rome with her
argued the case for the petitioner sn<ydr. nn Jud made ber debut at Milan in 
James Bethune, Q L , for the respondent Dj h j t _ear and had subetquently ap- 
The comt subsequently dabamd judgment ^,norab y, at Bircelou* and other 
in which they declared the respondent w\ere „Pbe ,'1Dg Son.mbul. and Faust
unseated. She is now under engagement with Meple-

__ and will sing this winter in concert and
in opera. To-night her company sing at the 
Gardens.

Warrants have been issued at New Haven, 
Conn., for the arrest of Peter Sheridir, 
police captain, charged with embezzle
ment.

new wha are ready for use. No 
k paint get dry.

SUGGESTIONS FROM TOBONIO.

Their Reeeptlea by the It Jehn Beard | submission, 
ef Trade.

The Minister ef Ldneatlew at Hewte. ,
Hon. Adam Crooks arrived in Hamilton 

from England Sunday afternoon. He went 
out to the old Crook* homestead in West 
Flamborough, remaining there overnight. 
He reached this city yesterday morning. 
Mr. Crooks lias almost completely recovered 
from his recent illness.

iledHr. Bowlins UiHE as c

V
«

Northcote was 
organized after those 
received half a crown eaoh. FAIR TO-DAY.

Mstsobolooical 0stick Toronto, Not. 20,1 am. 
—South to southwest winds will prevail to-day; 
the weather wilt be générait fair, with stationary 
or slightly lower temperature.

British Troops te Betnrn le r*rpL
LONDON, Nov. 19-11 is reported the 

for refitting transports for conveying 
the British troops home from Egypt have 

untermanded owing to the allegedTESS of separate 
chuetians.

z e Hayward of Philadelphia having been 
deseited l.y her husband, on opera singer, 
when she "was about to becomes mother, 
tried to shoot herself at Baltimore and was 
arrested, Hay.ard is the stage rame of tiie 
descendant ot a wealthy New York family, 
who dtocaided him,

NoretmatloBS for Lennox.orders sonVoting on the Fare.dale Subway.
Voting on the bylaw by which the Park 

dale council agreed te authorize the issue of 
$10,000 subway debentures took place yes- 
day. There was little or no excitement. 
The total number of votes cast was 131, 
only 15 of which were against the by-law.

SAFA urss ras ERA.
been co------  . „ ,
critical position of Hioks Pasha.
irritate co°ocluae7Tth* the” continued 

lion.

Date. Steamship. fUvorted at 
Nov. 18—A by Mima .... Queenstown»... New York 
Nov. 19—City of Chicago do. ....
Nov. 19—Sann&iian .... Halifax..............Liverpool
fov. 19—Amérique ... .New York..........Havre
Nov. 19—Maasdsm........Rotterdam.........New YOifc

k
birner. do.
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SS & CO. i
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